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NEW WITNESSES FOR GOD.
i.

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET.
CHAPTER I.
T he N ecessity

of

N ew W itnesses.

The very title of this work may give offense. “New
Witnesses for God!” will exclaim both ministry and laity of
Christendom; “are not the Old Witnesses sufficient? Has
not their testimony withstood the assaults of unbelievers,
atheists and agnostics alike for nineteen centuries? What
need have we of New Witnesses? Every weapon that hostile
criticism could suggest has been brought to bear against the
tower of our faith based on the testimony of the Old W it
nesses ; and it stands more victorious now than ever, four
square to all the winds that blow.3 The testimony of the Old
Witnesses has outlived the ridicule of Voltaire, the solemn
sneers of Gibbon, the satire of Bolingbroke, the ribaldry of
Paine; just as it will outlive the insidious assaults of the
German mythical school and the rationalistic school of critics,
which are now much in vogue. Such the confident boast of
orthodox Christians.
0 Such is the language, slightly paraphrased, which Mrs.
H u m p h r e y W a rd puts in the mouth of the orthodox Ronalds in
her dialogue entitled “The New R eform ation” (See “Agnosticism
and Christianity”— H um b o ld t Library series, page 151); and it
accurately states the claims of the orthodox Christian.

“Meanwhile, every diocesan conference rings with the wail
over ‘infidel opinions.’ It grows notoriously m ore and more dif
ficult to get educated men to take any interest in the services or
doctrines of the church; * * * * literature and the period
ical press are becoming either more indifferent, or more hostile to
the accepted Christianity year by year; the upper strata of the
working class, upon whom the future of that class depends,
either stand coldly aloof from all the Christian sects, or throw
themselves into secularism. Passionate appeals are made to all
sections of Christians, to close their ranks, not against each
other, but against the ‘skepticism ra m p a n t’ am o n g the cultivated
class and the religious indifference of the democracy.”^

In the face of these facts, notwithstanding the confident
boasts of orthodox Christians about the invulnerableness of
the testimony of the Old Witnesses, it will be well for us to
look a little more closely into the achievements of Christi
anity, Catholic as well as Protestant, and see if they are as
satisfactory when measured by actual results, as they are
claimed to be in the fervid rhetoric of the orthodox special
pleader.
What is distinctly and commonly recognized as the
Christian religion was founded some twenty centuries ago,
by the personal ministry of Jesus Christ, and those whom he
chose as Apostles. For about three centuries it had a hard
^“Agnosticism and Christianity,” p. 151. T h e passage is p a r 
aphrased.
c I thus carefully qualify the statement for the reason that I
believe the Christian religion— that is, the Gospel, has a much
earlier existence than the birth of Christ. Messiah is spoken of
in Scripture as “the lamb slain from the foundation of the world,”
from which expression in connection with many other evidences
—too numerous to mention here (see the A u th o r ’s work, “The
Gospel,”—3rd edition always quoted—ch. xxiii)—I get the idea that
the plan of man’s redemption through the atonement of Jesus Christ
is at least as old as the foundation of the world. It was revealed to
Adam, and the Patriarchs, to Abraham, to Moses, and to some of the
prophets; and finally through the earthly ministry of the Son of God
himself; but it is an error to suppose that it came into existence first
through the ministry of Jesus of N azareth on earth

struggle for existence. The persecutions waged against it,
first by the Jews, from whose religious faith it may be said tc
have been amplified; and second, from the pagans, then in
possession of all secular power, well-nigh overcame it. The
“beast” made war upon the saints and “prevailed against
them.” Then Constantine, the friend of Christianity, suc
ceeded to the imperial throne of Rome, and external persecu
tion ceased. Christian ministers were invited to the court of
the emperor and loaded with wealth and honors. Magnificent
churches were erected, and the hitherto despised religion be
came the favorite protege of the imperial government. From
a precarious and wretched existence, the Christian church was
suddenly raised to a position of magnificence and power. Nor
was it long in playing the part of the camel which, being
permitted by the kind indulgence of its master to put its head
within the tent during a violent storm, next protruded its
shoulders, then its whole body, and turning about kicked out
its master/* So did the Christian ecclesiastical power with
the civil power. That is to say, that which was at first granted
to the church as a privilege was soon demanded as a right;
and what was at first received by grace, was at the last taken
by force. On the ruins of pagan Rome, rose papal Rome,
and while the latter power did not abolish secular govern
ment, it did make it subservient to ecclesiasticism. From
the chair of St. Peter, the Roman pontiffs ruled the world
absolutely. Kings and emperors obeyed them, and all stood
in awe before the throne of the triple-crowned successor of
St. Peter.
Finally, through the mutual jealousy and ambition of the
bishops of Rome and Constantinople, a controversy arose
which, in the ninth century, resulted in a great and lasting
division of Christendom into two great ecclesiastical bodies.

viz.: the Greek Catholic or Eastern Church, and the Roman
Catholic or Western Church. In the Western Church the
secular or civil power continued to be regarded as subordi
nate to ecclesiastical authority, a sort of convenient instru
ment to execute the decrees of the church. Hence Roman
Catholic Christianity drew to itself all that prestige in the
propagation of its doctrines which comes from the authority
and support of the state; and though the power of the state
was held to be subordinate to that of the church, no one who
has read our Christian annals can help being struck with the
importance of the civil power as a factor in the propagation
of Roman Catholic Christianity. The barbarous peoples who
came in contact with the Christian nations, were often com
pelled to accept the so-called Christian religion as one of tht
terms of capitulation; and the fear of the sword often eked
out the arguments of the priests, and was generally much
more effective.
I think it proper that the above statement should be
emphasized by the following proofs:
"In the year 772, A. D., Charlemagne, king of the Franks,
undertook to tame, and to w ithdraw from idolatry, the extensive
nation of the Saxons, who occupied a large portion of Germany,
and were almost perpetually at war with the Franks, respecting
their boundaries and other things; for he hoped that if their
minds could become imbued with the Christian doctrines they
would gradually lay aside their ferocity, and learn to yield sub
mission to the empire of the Franks. T h e first attack upon their
heathenism produced little effect, being made not with the force
of arms, but by some bishops and monks w hom the victor had
left for that purpose among the vanquished nation. But much
better success attended the subsequent wars which Charlemagne
undertook, in the years 775, 776 and 780 A. D., against that heroic
people, so fond of liberty, and so impatient, especially of sacer
dotal domination. For in these assaults, not only rewards, but
also the sword and punishments were so successfully applied

upon those adhering to the superstition of their ancestors, that
they reluctantly ceased from resistance, and allowed the doctors
whom Charles employed to administer to them Christian baptism.
Widekind and Albion,indeed, who were two of the most valiant
Saxon chiefs, renewed their form er insurrections; and attempted
to prostrate again by violence and war, that Christianity which
had been set up by violence. But the martial courage, and the
liberality of Charles at length brought them, in the year 785, sol
emnly to declare that they were Christians, and would continue
to be so.
*
*
*
T he H uns inhabiting Pannouia were
treated the same way as the Saxons; for Charles so exhausted
and humbled them by successive wars, as to compel them to
prefer becoming Christians to being slaves.”*

In Denmark, during the tenth century—
"T he Christian cause had to struggle with great difficulties
and adversities, under King Gorman, although the queen was a
professed Christian. But Harald, surnamed Blatand, the son of
Gorman, having been vanquished by O tto the Great, about the
middle of the century, made a profession of Christianity in the
year 949, and was baptized. * * * * P erhaps Harald, who
had his birth and education from a Christian mother, Tyra, was
not greatly averse from the Christian religion; and yet it is clear
that in the present transaction he yielded rather to the demands
of his conqueror, than to his own inclinations. F or Otto, be
ing satisfied tha t the Danes would never cease to harrass their
neighbors with wars and rapine, if they retained the martial re
ligion of their fathers, made it a condition of the peace with
Harald that he and his people should become Christians.’’/
“W a ld em ar I., king of Denmark, obtained very great fame
by the m any wars he undertook against the pagan nations, the
Slavs, the W ends, the Vandals, and others. He fought not only
for the interests of his subjects, but likewise for the extension
of Christianity; and wherever he was successful, he demolished
the temples and images of the gods, the altars and groves, and
com manded the Christian worship to be set up. * * * *
* M o sh e im ’s Ecclesiastical Institutes, book iii., cent. viii.. part
i.. ch. i. (M urdock’s translation ahvays quoted).
f Mosheim, book iii., cent, x., part i.. chap i.

T he Fins who infested Sweden with frequent inroads, were a t
tacked by Eric IX., King of Sweden, called St. Eric, after his
death, and by him subdued after many bloody battles. * * * *
T he vanquished nation was commanded to follow the religion of
the conqueror, which most of them did with reluctance and dis
gust.'1
“T ow ards the close of the century [the tenth],
*
*
*
some merchants of Bremen or of Lubec, trading to Livonia, took
along with them Mainhard, a regular canon of St. Augustine in
the monastery of Segberg in Halsatia, to bring that warlike and
uncivilized nation to the Christian faith. But as few listened to
him, Mainhard consulted the Roman pontiff, who created him the
first bishop of the Livonians, and desired that war should be
waged against the opposers. This war, which was the first waged
with the Esthonians, was extended farther and prosecuted more
rigorously by Berthold, the second bishop of the Livonians, after
the death of Mainhard; for this, Berthold, formerly Abbot of
Lucca, marched with a strong army from Saxony, and recom
mended Christianity not by argum ents but by slaughter and
battle. Following his example, the third bishop, Albert, p r e 
viously a canon of Bremen, entering Livonia in the year 1198,
well supported by a fresh arm y raised in Saxony, and fixing his
canip at Riga, he instituted, by authority of Innocent III., the
Roman pontiff, the military order of knight's sword-bearers, who
should compel the Livonians by force of arm s to submit to bap
tism, New forces were marched from time to time from Ger
many, by whose valor and tha t of the sword-bearers the wretched
people were subdued and exhausted, so that they at last substi
tuted the images of Christ and the saints in place of their idols.”*

A volume of evidence similar in import to the foregoing
could be compiled, showing that from the accession of Con
stantine the Great down to the sixteenth century, the Roman
Catholic Church did not hesitate to employ the civil power to
enforce conversion and punish recalcitrants.
If the Eastern Church has been less successful in extend
ing the borders of Christianity by means of conquests waged
by the civil power, it was because the division of the world it
* Mosheim, book iii., cent, xii., part i., ch. i.

occupied afforded less opportunity than Western Europe,
where a great struggle was on between the race of men made
weak by the effete civilization of Rome and the more vigor
ous barbarians. But while the Eastern Church made less di
rect use of the sword to extend its dominions, it nevertheless
had the state for an ally which sustained it at need.
When in the sixteenth century the great revolt against
the authority of the pope and the religion of the Roman
Catholic Church gave birth to the Protestant churches, they,
too, in the main, formed alliances with the states in which
they wrere founded. Nay, in the very struggle for their ex
istence. the states of Germany, of Holland, Scandinavia and
of England, drew the sword in their behalf and by their sup
port made it possible for the seceding religionists to establish
churches despite all efforts of the Roman pontiffs to prevent
them ; and after the revolution was an accomplished fact, the
states above enumerated continued to give support to the
churches founded within their borders. If the church and the
state in some instances were regarded as separate and dis
tinct societies, they acted at the same time as close neighbors,
and nearly interested in each other’s welfare. If they lived
separate, they were not estranged; and each at need gave the
other support.
T have thought it necessary to call the attention of the
reader to the conditions in which Christianity has existed
since the days of Constantine under all three great divisions
of Christendom—the Roman Catholic, the Greek Catholic,
and protestant—in order that he might be reminded of the
fact that circumstances of the most propitious character have
existed for the propagation of the so-called Christian religion.
Christendom has had at its command the wealth and intelli
gence of Europe; it has been able to follow the commerce of
European states into every country of the w orld; and not

only its commerce, but its conquests as well; and wherever
the love of adventure or the desire for conquest has led Chris
tian soldiers, Christian priests have either accompanied or
followed them, that the gospel, in the hands of the Chirstian
ministers, might be a balm for the wounds inflicted by the
sword in the hands of Christian soldiers; so if Christian
armies were a bane to the savages, the Christian priests might
be an antidote!
Yet with all the advantages which came to Christianity
through the support of the state; with the intelligence and
wealth of Europe behind i t ; with the privilege of following in
the wake of its commerce and conquests; what has Christen
dom done in the way of converting the world to its religion?
Only about one third of the inhabitants of the earth are even
nominally Christian! There are in the world, according to
the latest reliable statistics published on the subject:*
Belonging to all religions in the world there a r e ........ 1,429,682.199
Of these the Christians number in A. D. 1910 ............ 476,560,733
Tabulated more in detail into their various faiths they stand
as follows:
CREED

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Number of Followers,

Christian .................................................................................. 477,080,158
W orshipers of Ancestors and Confucianism ............. 256,000,000
Hindooism
.......................................................................... 190,000,000
Mohammedanism .................................................................. 176,834,372
Buddhism ................................................................................ 147,900,000
Taoism ................................................................................... 43,000,000
Shintoism ............................................................................... 14,000,000
Judaism*1 ................................................................................. 7,186,000
P o l y t h e i s m .............................................................................. 117,681,669*

sThe statistics here presented are the latest given out by a
competent authority—M. Fournier de Flaix. See “T he W orld
Almanac, 1910, p. 513; also c.f. “ New Century Book of Facts,”
pp. 1067-8. Carroll D. W right, Editor-in-Chief.
h The American Jewish Year Book for 1908 estimated the
number of Jews in the world in that year to be 11,585,202.

T he Christian millions are divided as follows1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Catholic Church ..................
230,866,533
P ro te s ta n t Churches .......................................................... 143,237,625
O rth o d o x Greek Church ................................................... 98,016,000
Church of A b y s s i n i a ............................................................ 3,000,000
Coptic C h u r c h ........................................................................
120,000
Armenian Church ...............................................................
1,690,000
Nestorians .........................................................
80,000
Jacobites ...........................................................
70,000
Total

477,080,158

Surely when the superior advantages for the propaga
tion of the Christian religion are taken into account, one
could reasonably expect better results than this, after a period
of nineteen centuries, sixteen of which may be said to have
been of a character favorable to the extension of the borders
of the church.
But let us take a nearer view of the status of Christen
dom. As seen in the foregoing, but about one-third of the
population of the earth is even nominally Christian. No one
will contend that all those nominally Christian are really
Christians. Church membership may be one thing, con
version to the Christian religion quite another. If those
who are Christians in name only, and church members from
custom or for worldly advantage were separated from those
who are Christians upon principle, upon conversion and real
faith, the number of Christians in the world would be ma
terially reduced. For it cannot be denied that when any
religion becomes popular there are multitudes of insincere
men who will outwardly accept it, and give it lip-service in
return for the advantages that accrue to them socially, finan
cially or politically.
Moreover, Christendom is not united in one great body
or church; but on the contrary it is divided into numerous

contending1factions whose differences are so far fundamental
that there appears no prospect of reconciliation among them.
The Catholics refuse to recognize any divine authority in the
ministry of the Protestant churches/ or power of salvation
in Protestantism. To the Catholic the Protestant is an
heretic, a renegade child; and on the other hand, to the Pro
testant, the Catholic is an idolator, and the pope the very
anti-Christ, prophesied of in scripture.
Nor are the Roman and Greek Catholics much nearer at
one with each other than the Roman Catholics and Protest
ants. Away back in the ninth century, as a result of the con
troversy between the Eastern and Western churches, Pope
Nicholas, in a council held at Rome, solemnly exocmmunicated Photius, the patriarch of Jerusalem, and had his ordi
nation declared null and void. The Greek emperor resented
this conduct of the pope, and under his sanction Photius, in
his turn, convened what he called an acumenical council, in
which he pronounced sentence of excommunication and de
position against the pope, and got it subscribed by twentyone bishops and others amounting in number to one thou
sand.
Although this breach was patched up after the death of
the Emperor Michael, difficulties broke out again between the
East and the West from time to time, until finally in the
eleventh century, when Michael Cerularius, patriarch of Con
stantinople. opposed the Western churches with respect to
their making use of unleavened bread in the sacrament, their
observation of the Sabbath, and fasting on Saturday, charg
1 In 1896 the question of the validity of Anglican Orders came
fairly before the pope, urged upon his attention by no less a per
sonage than the great English statesman, William E w a r t Glad
stone. The answer of Pope Leo was that "Ordinations carried out
according to the Anglican rite have been and are absolutely null and
utterly void." (See “Defense of the Faith and the Saints,” Art.
Anglican Orders, p. 463. ct scq.

ing therein that they lived in communion with the Jews. Pope
Leo IX. replied, and in his apology for the Western churches
declaimed warmly against the false doctrine of the Greeks,
and ended by placing on the altar of Santa Sophia, by his
legates, a deed of excommunication against the Patriarch,
Michael Cerularius. This was the first rupture. From that
time the mutual hatred of the Greeks and the Latins be
came insuperable, insomuch that they have continued evei
since separated from each other’s communion.'
Though both the Greek and the Protestant churches are
separated from the Roman Catholic Church, yet there is no
union or fellowship between them : on the contrary, they hold
doctrines so opposite that union between them is out of the
question. At least so remote is the prospect, that all attempts
at union have been ineffectual.
Turn now to Protestant Christendom. Surely we shall
find a union of organization and agreement of sentiment
here! But no; division, on the contrary, is multiplied. Pro
testant Christendom is divided into numerous sects between
some of which the gulf of separation is almost as broad and
deep as that which separates Protestants from Catholics.
Such is the distracted condition of Protestant Christendom
that sects are daily multiplying, and confusion is constantly
increasing. Nor can one refrain from saying with Cardinal
Gibbons, that “This multiplying of creeds is a crying scandal,
and a great stumbling-block in the way of the conversion of
the heathen nations.”* And I will add, equally a stumbling
block to the conversion of the unbelievers living among the
Christians, and of the Jews.1
i B u r d e r ’s “ H isto ry of All Religions” (1860), p. 140; also
B uck’s Theol. Die., Art. Greek Church.
k “ Faith of O ur F ath e rs,” p. 109.
1 On this m a tte r of difficulty in converting the Jews, Jortin.
in his “ R em arks uoon Ecclesiastical H isto ry ,” offers the follow
ing supposed soliloquy of a Jew contem plating an acceptance of

This last class of persons named, the unbelievers liv
ing among Christians, we must now consider; and note the
effect of their assaults upon Christianity. They are, for the
most part, without organization; without unity of purpose,
except in so far as they are united in their disbelief of re
vealed religion. Their position being essentially a negative
one, the incentive to organization is not active. It requires
unity of purpose and organization of effort to build; those
who content themselves with pointing out the defects, real
or imagined, of the work of the builders, or saying the struc
ture does not answer well the purposes for which it was
erected, feel no such necessity for organization as the build
ers do.
In consequence of having no organization, infidels keep
no account of their numerical strength; they publish no sta
tistics, and therefore we have no way of estimating how nu
merous they are. But no one with large acquaintance in
Christian countries, and who is in touch with the trend ot
modern religious thought, can doubt that the number of un
believers is considerable, and their influence upon the Chris
tian religion more damaging than Christian enthusiasts are
willing to admit.
What a motley crowd this great body of unbelievers is !
First is the downright atheist who says plainly, “There isI
Christianity: “ If I should em brace Christianity, a Jew might
say, I have just begun the laborious inquiry: it remains to con
sider to whom I should join myself, and here I am quite per
plexed with your divisions. If I should go over to the church of
Rome, the P rotestants will condemn my judgment, and say that
I have made a miserable choice; if I become a Protestant, the
Papists will tell me I might as well have remained a Jew; schis
matics and heretics are in their oninion in as bad a situation,
and as much excluded from salvation as Jews, Mohammedans,
deists, sceptics, and atheists; if I am a P ro te s ta n t of this or that
denomination, other sects of P ro te sta n ts will blame me, and think
me still in a dangerous condition, and perhaps call me a schis
matic.” (Jortin, Vol. I,
502.)

no God. Nothing but blind force is operating in the universe ,
• there is no Providence whose will can interrupt the destined
course of nature.” Providence they set down as a dream.
“The universe and all its varied phenomena are generated by
natural forces out of cosmic atoms, and into atoms to be
again resolved,” is their creed.
Following the atheist is the deist, who, while not one
whit behind the atheist in rejecting revealed religion, is ot
the opinion that mind is somewhere operating in the universe,
but refuses to recognize that Intelligence as associated with
a personality. Still that Intelligence, whatever or wherevei
it be, is God; but with them is always “It,” never “He.”
Then comes the agnostic. He prefers to suspend his
judgment on the question of Deity; and with a modesty, not
always free from affectation, says: “I don’t know. The
evidence in the case is not quite clear; in fact it is sometimes
quite conflicting.” He questions; is debating; but you find
his sympathies, at bottom, on the side of unbelief.
Next to the agnostic comes the rationalist, who, while
he leaves God more or less of an open question, has his mind
made up in respect to Jesus Christ. He recognizes him as
a good man, though mistaken on many questions ; but though
he strips Jesus of all divinity, he nevertheless recognizes
him as the friend of God and of m an; and sees embodied in
him, moreover, “the symbol of those religious forces in man
which are primitive, essential and universal.”m
Such are the varied classes which assail the Christian re
ligion. Their methods of assault, though having much in
common, are as varied as the kinds of unbelievers. The
atheist mockingly asks if there be a God why he does not
make himself manifest to all the world; why he keeps himself
shrouded in mystery? Why not reveal himself to all as well
"Christianity and Agnosticism,” p. 161.

as to a chosen few? Pushing aside the testimony of those
who say they have stood in his presence, he boldly asserts
there is no God, because no one has ever seen him ; he has
not made himself known to men, and in conclusion he points
to the natural and uninterrupted order of things in the uni
verse as proof that all things are governed by blind forces
instead of intelligence, whether a personality or apart from
personality.
The deists say nearly all that the atheists say; but ad
mitting an intelligence back of all phenomena in the universe,
they pretend to read his will in the book of nature,” and
contrast its perfections with the imperfections of all written
books of revelation. To them the Bible—the Christian vol
ume of revelation—is imperfect and contradictory; in their
view it teaches a morality and seems to tolerate practices
unworthy of a Being of infinite goodness.
The agnostics join with the deists in their objections.
They see all the contradictions, imperfections and alleged
immorality that deists see in the Christian volume of revela'
M“The true deist has but one Deity; and his religion consists
in contemplating the power, wisdom and benignity of the Deity
in his works, and in endeavoring to imitate him in everything
moral, scientifical and mechanical. * * * * T he Almighty
Lecturer (Deity), by displaying the principles of science in the
structure of the universe, has invited man to study and to imita
tion. It is as if he had said to the inhabitants of this globe we
call ours, ‘I have made an earth for man to dwell upon and I have
rendered the starry heavens visible, to teach him science and the
arts. He can now provide for his own comfort, and learn from
m y munificence to all, to be kind to each other.’ * * * * In
deism our reason and our belief become happily united. The
wonderful structure of the universe, and everything we behold in
the system of the creation, prove to us far better than books can
do, the existence of a God and at the same time nroclaim his a t
tributes. It is by exercise of our reason that we are enabled to
contemplate God in his works and imitate him in his ways. W hen
we see his care and goodness extended over all his creatures, it
teaches us our duty towards each other while it calls forth our
gratitude to him.”—T h o m as Paine, in “Age of Reason,” part I.

tion; and with them question the authenticity and credibil
ity of the scriptures. If they differ from the deists in any
thing, it is simply in arriving at a less positive conclusion.
But the worst is to come.
There has arisen within the last century, mainly in Ger
m any^ class of theological writers, who indeed profess a rev
erence both for the name and person of Jesus Christ, and a
real regard, moreover, for the scriptures as “embodiments of
what is purest and holiest in religious f e e l i n g a n d yet they
degrade Christ fo a mere man, and strip the scriptures of all
their force as the word of God, by denying the historical
character of the Biblical narrative. Starting with the pos
tulate that the miraculous is impossible and never happens,
or at least has never been proven,0 they relegate the scrip
tures—the New Testament as well as the Old—to the realm
of poetry, legend or myth, because they are filled with ac
counts of the miraculous/
This movement of theological thought had its origin in
a new science, the science of historical criticism, which had
its birth in the nineteenth century. The new science consist
ed simply in applying to the mass of materials on which much
of ancient history had been hitherto based—myths, legends
0 “ I t is not in the name of this or that philosophy, but in the
name of constant experience that we banish miracle from historv.
W e do not say ‘miracle is impossible;’ we say: ‘there has been
hitherto no miracle p r o v e d /
*
*
* Till we have new light,
we shall maintain, therefore, this principle of historical criticism,
that a supernatural relation cannot be accepted as such, that it
always implies credulity or imposture.” Renan, “ Life of Jesus,”
E. T., Dp. 44, 45.
P“ Let the gospels be in part legendary, that is evident since
they are full of miracles and the supernatural.” Renan. “ Life of
Jesus,” p. 19. Renan is one of the chief writers of the rational
istic school.
“ No just perception of the true nature of history is possible
w ithout a just perception of the inviolability of the chain of finite
causes, and of the impossibility of miracles.” Strauss, “ Leben
Jesu,” Vol. I., p. 64, E. T.
3

and oral tradition—the rules^ embodying the judgment of
sound discretion upon the value of different sorts of evidence.
The effect of the application of this principle to the materials
out of which our ancient histories were constructed, was to
banish to the realms of pure myth or doubtful legend much
which our fathers accepted as historical fact. The narratives,
of ancient authors are no longer received with as ready a
belief as formerly; nor are all ancient authors any longer put
upon the same footing and regarded as equally credible, oi
all parts of their work supposed to rest upon the same basis.’
Many old, fond theories have been shattered; in some re
spects the whole face of antiquity has been changed,-1and in
stead of now looking upon the ancients as demi-gods, and
the condition in which they lived as being something super
natural, we are made to feel that they were men of like pas
sions with ourselves, possessed of the same weaknesses, actu
ated by the same motives of self interest, ambition, jealousy
love, hatred; and that the conditions surrounding them were
no more supernatural than those which surround us. The
science of historical criticism by the application of its main
principle has stripped ancient times of their prodigies, and
has either brought those demi-gods of legend to earth and
Q“ Canons” is the scientific term.
r “ Inquiry into the Credibility of E arly Rom an H is to r y ”
(Sir G. C. Lewis), Vol. I., p. 2, of the Introduction.
*The whole world of profane history has been revolutionized:
* * * * T he views of the ancient world formerly entertained
have been in ten thousand points either modified or revised— a
new antiquity has been raised up out of the old—while much that
was unreal in the picture of past times which men had formed to
themselves has disappeared, consigned to that "Lim bo large and
b road” into which “all things transitory and vain” are finally re 
ceived, a fresh revelation has in m any cases taken the place of
the old view, which has dissolved before the wand of the critic;
and a firm and strong fabric has arisen out of the shattered debris
of the fallen systems.— George Raw linson,“ Historical Evidences”
(London Edition), pp. 28, 29.

made them appear very human, or has banished them entirely
from real existence.
So long as the leading principle of this new science was
applied to profane history alone; and the revolution it inaug
urated confined to smashing the myths of ancient Greece,
Rome, Babylon, Egypt and India, no complaints were heard.
Indeed, the work was very generally applauded. But when
the same principle began to be applied to what, by Chris
tians at least, was considered sacred history, then an excep
tion was pleaded.
This difficulty was met by orthodox believers much in
the same way that an earlier question, one about miracles,
was met by Conyers Middleton. It will be remembered that
the Catholic Church has always claimed for herself the power
of working miracles from the earliest days until the present;
and cites, in confirmation of her claims, testimony that seems
at once respectable and sufficient. The Protestants, with the
Anglican Church at their head, in the discussion to which
reference is here made, conceded that the possession of the
gift of working miracles was prim a facie evidence of divine
authority and soundness of faith.* So much being conceded,
* A footnote scarcely affords the space necessary in which to
discuss the value of miracles as evidence to the truth of a religion
or the divine authority of the miracle w orker; but a few observa
tions at this particular point will be, in the estimation of the
author, apropos. It is a mistake on the part of the P rotestants
or any one else to concede that the power to work miracles is
absolute evidence of the truth of a religion, or of the divine call
ing of the miracle worker. T o o much importance has been given
to miracles as evidence of divine authority. Looking upon what
are commonly called miracles, not as events or effects contrary
to the laws of nature, but interventions on the part of God
(through the operation of natural, though perhaps to man un
known laws) for the benefit of his children, and recognizing God
as the F a th e r of all mankind, it would be an extremely narrow
conception of the love and mercy of the Deity to suppose that be
would confine these interventions to any one class of his children.
Surely it is egotism run mad for a people to suppose tha t they

Protestants were puzzled when to fix the date that miracles
ceased. They were certain that no miracles had happened in
their times, but were equally positive that they had occurred
in the early Christian centuries. But the recent testimony
presented by their Catholic opponents was just as worthy of
belief as the testimony of the early Christian Fathers; in some
respects it was better, because it was within reach for exam
ination. What was to be done? If this recent testimony of
have succeeded so far in becoming the special favorites of heaven
that all God’s special providences will be confined to them. No, no;
he who maketh his sun to rise on the evil as well as the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and unjust alike, is capable of bettei
things than men ascribe to him in this m a tte r of miracles. Bui
it does not follow that those who enjoy these special manifesta
tions have correct religious creeds or possess the fulness of truth.
Equally erroneous is it to suppose that the powers of evil cannoi
work what are called miracles; that is, put into operation forces
as yet unknown to man which produce effects uncommon to his
experience. Can it be that our Christian writers have forgotten
that “to win us to our harm, the instruments of darkness tell us
tru th s—win us with honest trifles, to betray us in deepest conse
quences” ? Have they forgotten that the miracles of Moses were
well nigh matched by those of the magicians of E g y p t? T h a t
Simon Magus, notw ithstanding he had no lot nor part in the
things of God, yet had w rought miracles. H ave they forgotten
that in the description given us in H oly W r it (II. Thess. ii.) of
the rise of Anti-Christ, that Satan shall have power to work
“signs and lying wonders,” and that God will permit the strong
delusions that those might be condemned who believe not the
truth but have pleasure in unrighteousness? Have they forgot
ten that the word of prophecy hath said that even unclean spirits,
“devils,” shall have the power of “working miracles,” even calling
down fire from heaven, to deceive the inhabitants of the earth.
(Rev. xvi)? If miracles are to be taken as an absolute test of
divine authority, will not the unclean spirits, these miraclew orking devils, prove the divinity of their mission? Again, it
said that “J o h n ” (the baptist), than whom there is no greater
prophet, “ did no miracle” (Tohn x. 41). It appears, therefore,
that not all that are sent of God work miracles; and we see thai
devils have in the past and will in the future possess that power,
hence miracles are not as important a class of testim ony as the>
have usually been esteemed; and writers are utterly at fault who
regard them as an absolute test of true religion or divine author
ity.

the Catholic Church concerning miracles was to be rejected,
could the earlier testimony of the Christian Fathers stand?
The discussion had reached this point when Middleton pub
lished his “Free Inquiry,” in which he held that the miracles
claimed by the Catholic Church, both in former and recent
times, must stand or fall together. For if the testimony of the
early Christian Fathers and contemporary witnesses could
confirm the former, the testimony of the recent witnesses, be
ing just as respectable as the former, and hence as worthy of
belief, would confirm the latter. Middleton met the difficulty
by rejecting all testimony to miracles after the close of the
apostolic age. When it was suggested that the New Testa
ment miracles might be treated in a life summary manner, he
took the position that the New Testament account of miracles
was inspired, and therefore beyond the reach of criticism.
So likewise I say, orthodox Christians were disposed to
meet the application of this principle of Historical Criticism
under consideration. They protested against the application
of it to sacred history. They insisted that the marvelous oc
currences related in the Bible, and which read so much like
myth or legend, were recorded by inspired writers, hence
above criticism. The exception pleaded, however, was not
granted. There were bold spirits both within the church
as well as outside of it, who did not hesitate, at least so far as
the Old Testament was concerned, to apply the new methods
of criticism to sacred history.
The conclusions of those who started with the hypo
thesis that what we call the miraculous is impossible, would
not be difficult to forecast. From the outset, with them, the
Old Testament was doomed. In the wonderful incidents
related as the experience of the patriarchs, of Moses, Aaron,
Joshua and the kings and prophets of Israel, this school of
critics could discern a striking parallel to the legends of

Rome, of Greece and Egypt; and as readily rejected the one
as the other. They rejected also the cosmogony of Genesis,
insisting that it was not the history of the creation but po
etry, and as such must be regarded, but not as fact.
Suspicion once cast upon the historical value of sacred
writings, the critics grew bolder and declared that portions
of the sacred narrative presented the appearance of being
simply myths; and from this by degrees it soon became the
fashion to attach a legendary character to the whole of the
Old Testament. It was decided by the same class of critics
that the whole narrative, in the main, rests upon oral tradi
tion and that that tradition was not written until long after
the supposed events occurred. Moreover, when the old tra
ditions were written, the work was done by poets bent rather
on glorifying their country than upon recording facts; and
it is claimed that at times they did not hesitate to allow imagaination to amplify the oral traditions or at need to invent
new occurrences, to fill up blanks in their annals. The author
ship of the sacred books was held to be a matter of great
uncertainty, as well as the date at which they were w ritten;
but certainly they were not written until long after the dates
usually assigned for their production. This style of criticism
not only got rid of the cosmogony of Genesis, but discredited
as histories the whole collection of books comprising the Old
Testament. “The Fall of Man,” that fact which gives mean
ing to the Atonemen of Christ, and without which the
scheme of Christian salvation is but an idle fable—was re
garded as merely a myth. So, too, were the revelations of
God to the patriarchs; his communion with Enoch; his warn
ing to Noah, together with the story of the flood; the build
ing of Babel’s tow er; the visions of Abraham; the calling of
Moses; the splendid display of God’s power in the deliver
ance of Israel from bondage; the law written upon the ta

bles of stone by the finger of God, the ark of the covenant
and the visible presence of God with Israel; the visitation of
angels to the prophets; their communion with God and the
messages of reproof, of warning or of comfort they brought
to the people—all, all were myths, distorted legends, uncer
tain traditions told by ecstatic poets, falsely esteemed proph
ets ! Such was the wreck which this new science of criticism
made of the Old Testament.
There was scarcely a halt between the wrecking of the
Old Testament by this new school of critics and their assault
upon the New. Their success gave them confidence, and
they attacked the Christian documents with more vigor than
they had the Old Testament. By research which did not
need to be very extensive in order to conduct them to the
facts, they discovered that the age which witnessed the rise
of the Christian religion was one in which there existed a
strong preconception in favor of miracles; that is, the mir
aculous was universally believed, and it was held by our new
school of critics that this preconception in favor of miracles
influenced the writers of the New Testament to insert them
in their narratives.
Ever present in their New Testament criticism as in that
of the Old, was the cardinal principle that miracles never
take place—the miraculous is the impossible;” hence when“ I find it necessary to say another word on miracles. T here
is a general misapprehension, I think, of what a miracle really is.
T h e com monly accepted definition of the te rm is, “an event or
effect contrary to the established constitution and course of
things, or a deviation from the known laws of nature,” Renan
defines a miracle to be, “not simply the inexplicable, it is a format
derogation from recognized laws in the name of a particular de
sire.” W h a t is especially faulty in these definitions is this: Mir
acles are held to be outside or contrary to the laws of natui
Let us examine this. T w o hundred years ago the only motive
powers known to ocean navigators were wrind and the ocean cur
rents. Suppose at that time those old mariners had seen one ot
our m odern ocean steamers running against both ocean currents

ever our anti-miracle critics found accounts of miracles in
terwoven in the biographies of Jesus, or in the epistles of the
apostles, they inexorably relegated them to the sphere of
myth or legend."
Unhappily for orthodox believers who cling to the gosand the wind; and, withal, making better speed in spite of both
wind and tide than the old time sailing vessel could even when
running before the wind and the ocean currents in her favor.
W h a t would have been the effect of such a sight on the mind o.
the old-time sailor? “ It is a miracle!” he would have exclaimed;
that is, it would have been an "effect contrary to the established
constitution and course of things,” “a derogation from recognized
laws.” But is such an effect to us who know something of the
force of steam contrary to the laws of nature? No; it is simpl>
the employment of forces in nature of which the old-time mari
ner was ignorant; and while it would have been a miracle to him,
to us it is merely the application of a newly discovered force of
nature, and it is now so common that we cease to look uoon u
with wonder. So with the things that we now in our ignorance
call miracles— such as the healing of the sick, restoring the blind
to sight, making the lame to walk, through the exercise of faith,
and the resurrection of the dead—instead of these things being in
"derogation from recognized laws,” we shall yet learn that they
are done simply by the application of laws of which we are as
yet in ignorance. W ith m an’s limited knowledge of the laws ot
nature, how presumptuous it is in him to say that the healing oi
the sick or even the resurrection of the dead are in “derogation
of the laws of nature,” or that deviation from those few laws of
nature with which he is acquainted will never happen, or is im
possible! Better reasoners are they who, like George Rawlinson
say, “ Miraculous interpositions on fitting occasions may be as
much a regular, fixed, and established rule of his (God's) govern
m ent as the working ordinarily by what are called natural laws.”
In other words, what we in our ignorance call miracles are to
God merely the results of the application of higher laws or
forces of nature not yet learned by man. Miracles are to be
viewed as a part of the divine economy.
v It will be observed that throughout a difference between
myth and legend is recognized. Strauss thus distinguishes be
tween them: "Myth is the cieation cf a fact out of an idea;
legend the seeing of an idea in a fact, or arising out of it.” “The
myth is therefore pure and absolute imagination,” says_ Rawlin
son; “ the legend has a basis of fact, but amplifies, abridges, or
modifies tha t basis at its pleasure.” And thus De W e tte : “The
myth is an idea in a vestm ent of facts; the legend contains facts
pervaded and transformed by ideas.”

pel narratives as reliable statements of fact, they themselves
found it necessary to discard as apocryphal many of the
books and writings which sprang into existence in the early
Christian centuries; books which pretended to relate incidents
in the life of Messiah, especially those which treated of his
childhood and youth. The marvelous account of his mould
ing oxen, asses, birds and other figures out of clay, which at
his command would walk or fly aw ay; his power to turn his
playmates into kids; his striking dead with a curse the boys
who offended him ; his stretching a short board to its requi
site length; his silencing those who try to teach him1"—all
this, and much more, Christians had to discard as pure fable.
But they stopped short with the pruning process at the books
of the New Testament as we now have them.
Our new school of critics, however, infatuated with the
chief principle of their new science, went right on with the
pruning, and made as sad work of the New Testament as
they had with the Old. They rejected the miraculous in the
New Testament writings as well as the account of miracles
which the Christians themselves rejected in the apocryphal
writings. By this step they got rid of the story of the mir
aculous conception and birth of Christ; of the journey of the
vision-led m agi; of the dream-led Joseph; of the testimony of
the Holy Ghost, and of the Father at Christ’s baptism; of
converting water into wine; of Christ walking upon the
water; of the miraculously fed multitude with a few loaves
and fishes, of the healing of the sick by a word or with a
touch; casting out devils; the raising of the dead; the earth
quake; the rending of the vail of the temple; and the miracuw All this and a hundred other things equally silly and untrue
which mar rather than dignify the character of Jesus Christ are
related in the “ First Gospel of the Infancy,” translated by M t.
H e n ry Sike, professor of Oriental languages at Cambridge. “The
Infancy” was accepted by the Gnostics, a Christian sect of the
second century.

lous three hours’ darkness at the crucifixion; Christ’s resur
rection from the dead ; his appearance after the resurrection ;
his final ascension into heaven; and the declaration of the
two angels that he would come again to the earth as he had
left it: in the clouds of heaven and in great glory. The new
criticism got rid of all this—all that makes Christ God, or one
of the persons of the Godhead, or that scribes to him powers
above those that may be possessed by a man. Christ’s di
vinity is destroyed by this method of criticism, and if one
instinctively asks what there is left, he is told—“The mani
festations of the God concealed in the depths of the human
conscience.”-1' ‘God-man, eternally incarnate, not an indi
vidual, but an idea
To this then it comes at last, a Christianity without a
Christ—that is, without a divine Christ; and a Christ not di
vine—not God manifest in the flesh, is no Christ. We had
trusted that Jesus of Nazareth had been he who would have
redeemed not only all Israel, but all the nations of the earth.
We and our fathers had believed that he had brought life and
immortality to light through the gospel; but alas! it turns
out according to our new school of critics, that his “revela
tions of blissful scenes of existence beyond death and the
grave, are but one of the many impostures which time after
time have been palmed off on credulous mankind!” Christ
but a man, “the moralist and teacher of Capernaum and Gennesaret”—nothing more! On a level with Socrates, or Hillel, or Philo! What a void this new school of criticism
makes! A Christianity without the assurance of the resur
rection ! without the hope of the glorious return of the Mes
siah, to reward every man according to his works!
The new school of critics does not question so severely
x “ Life of Jesus" (Renan), p. 50, E. T.
y"Life of Je su s” (Strauss), vol. III., p. 434, E. T.

as other critics have done the authenticity of the Christian
documents, or the date of their origin. Indeed, one of their
chief apostles concedes the authenticity of the gospels and
their antiquity/ But after having admitted the authenticity
and antiquity of the Christian documents, they then proceed
to mutilate the story they relate—the gospel they teach—as
to render it practically valueless to mankind. This is accom
plished by regarding the Christian documents as legends,0
from which if we would arrive at historical truth must be ex
cluded all that is miraculous,* and hence all that makes
Christ God. And while to the imagination of the idealist
much that is of value and that is beautiful may remain in the
attenuated Christianity which the new criticism would leave
us, yet for the great body of humanity such a Christianity
would be worthless. For however beautiful the moral pre
cepts of the merely human Jesus may be, they will have no
perceptible influence on the lives of the multitude unless back
of them stands divine authority, accompanied by a conviction
of the fact of man’s immortality and his accountability to
God for his conduct. Shorn of these parts, what remains
s "U pon the whole, I accept the four canonical gospels as aUthentic. All, in mv judgment, date back to the first century, and
they are substantially by the authors to whom they are attrib
uted.” R e nan’s "Life of Tesus,” Introduction, p. 34, E. T.
a " L e t the Gospels be in part legendary, that is evidence since
they are full of miracles and the supernatural. * * * * The
historic value which I attribute to the Gospels is now, I think,
quite understood. T h ey are neither biographies, after the man
ner of Suetonius, nor fictitious legends, like those of Philostratus;
they are legendary biographies.” Renan. “ Life of Jesus,” Intro
duction, pp. 17, 38.
b “Till we have new light, we shall maintain, therefore, this
principle of historical criticism, that a supernatural relation can
not be accepted as such, that it always implies credulity or im
posture, tha t the duty of the historians is to interpret it, and to
seek what portion of truth and w hat portion of error it may con
tain. Such are the rules which have been followed in this life’fof Christ]. Renan, "Life of Jesus,” p. 45, E. T.

may be beautiful; but it would be as the beauty of a man
from whom the spark of life has fled—the beauty of the dead.
Of course the orthodox Christian denies that this style of
attack on the Christian religion has had any success. To him
it is an “attack” which has “failed.” “In spite of all the ef
forts of an audacious criticism,” says one, “as ignorant as
bold—the truth of the sacred narrative stands firm, the
stronger for the shocks that it has resisted; the boundless
store of truth which for eighteen centuries has been the ail
ment of humanity is not (as Rationalism boasts) dissipated.
God is not divested of his grace, nor man of his dignity-—
nor is the tie between heaven and earth broken. The founda
tion of God—the everlasting gospel—still standeth secure—
and every effort that is made to overthrow, does but more
firmly establish it.”c
Let us examine this matter more nearly, and with less
partiality than Rawlinson has done. If for the new school of
critics to succeed means that the orthodox view respecting
Jesus pf Nazareth, and the religion he founded must be en
tirely overthrown by being driven out of existence, then the
new criticism is an “attack” which has “failed,” for orthodox
Christianity, that is, the Christianity which recognizes Christ
as divine—as God, and the New Testament as divinely in
spired and stating the substantial facts of Messiah’s life—is
still with us.
There are a number of reasons why the orthodox view
of Christ has not been entirely overthrown by the new criti
cism. First, the great body of Christians which constitute
the Catholic Church have been preserved in the orthodox
faith of Christ by the protecting aegis afforded by the au
thority of that church. Recognizing the church as superior
to the written word, alike its custodian and interpreter, and
c “ Historical Evidences” (Rawlinson), p. 228.

accepting the meaning which the church attaches to the Bible
as infallible, Catholics, I say, have been preserved from the
faith-shattering effects of the New Criticism. Second, the
New Criticism, in the main, and especially in the early stages
of it, was conducted in the German language, and hence for
a time was largely confined to the German nation. Third,
the discussion wherever it has taken place has been carried
on over the heads of the laity; it has not been within their
reach, hence to a large extent it has been without effect upon
them—an “attack that has failed." But in each case, let it be
remembered, its non-effect is the result of not coming in con
tact with it. In one case it has been kept away from the peo
ple by the authority of the church: in the other through the
inability of the laity, outside of German, to understand the
language in which the attack was w ritten; and thirdly,
through the inability of the masses to bring the necessary
scholarship to the investigation.
But, on the other hand, if to attract to itself a large fol
lowing, both among clergymen and laity, and especially
among scholars; if to modify prevailing orthodox opinion
concerning the historical character of the Old Testament,
and force concessions respecting the character at least of
some parts of the Christian documents; if to permeate all
Christendom—the Catholic Church perhaps excepted—with
doubt concerning the divinity of Christ, and to threaten in
the future the faith of millions of Christians—if to do thF
is to succeed, then the New Criticism is succeeding, for that
is what it is doing. Sixty years ago it was the complaint of
German orthodox writers that this German neology, as the
New Criticism is sometimes called, had left “No objective
ground or standpoint” on which the believing theological
science can build with any feeling of security/ “Nor,” says
d “ Historical Evidences,” (Rawlinson), Preface.

the same authority, “is the evil in question confined to Ger
many. The works regarded as most effective in destroying
the historical faith of Christians abroad, have received an
English dress, and are, it is to be feared, read by persons very
ill-prepared by historical studies to withstand their specious
reasoning, alike in our country and in America. The tone,
moreover, of German historical writings generally is tinged
with the prevailing unbelief; and the faith of the historical
student is likely to be undermined, almost without his hav
ing his suspicions aroused, by covert assumptions of the
mythical character of the sacred narrative, in works profess
ing to deal chiefly, or entirely with profane subjects.”*
It is more than fifty years since these admissions were
made; since then the German works complained of have been
more generally translated and widely read than before. Be
sides, since then, Renan has given his “Origins of Christian
ity'^ to the world, and by his great learning, but more espe
cially by the power and irresistible charm of his treatment of
the subject, has popularized the conceptions of the Rational
ists, until now the virus of their infidelity may be said to be
poisoning all Protestant Christendom.
What must ever be an occasion for chagrin, not to say
humiliation, to orthodox Christendom is its inability to meet
in any effectual way the assaults of this New Criticism. In
Germany they complain against Strauss for having written
his “Life of Jesus” in the German language. If he must write
such a book, so full of unbelief in the orthodox conception of
Jesus, he ought at least to have had the grace to have written
it in Latin !g
e “ Historical Evidences” (Rawlinson), see Preface. See also
K eifs Preface to his “ Comment on Joshua.”
/ “Origins of Christianity,” in three volumes; “The Life of
Jesus,” “The Apostles,” “ Saint Paul.”
£ See Preface of Strauss’ “ Life of Jesus.”

For his rationalism Renan is driven out of the Church
of Rome; but this only gives notoriety to his views, creates
a desire to read his books and spreads abroad his unbelief.
When the Presbyterian Church takes to task one of its most
brilliant scholars** for accepting the results of the New Criti
cism, he is sustained by the powerful Presbyterian Synod of
New York and acquitted; and when an appeal is taken to
the general assembly of the church and he is finally con
demned, he is able to retort that while he was condemned by
the general assembly, it was by numbers and not by intelli
gence that he was overcome; it was the less intelligent Pres
byteries of the rural district that gave the necessary strength
to his opponents. The better informed members—members
from the cities and centers of education and enlightenment—
were with him.*
The defense commonly made for orthodox Christianity
is an appeal to its antiquity and its past victories. Its de
fenders point with pride to the failure of the proud bost of
Voltaire, who was foolish enough to say: “In twenty years
Christianity will be no more. My single hand shall destroy
the edifice it took twelve apostles to rear.” “Some years
after his death,” say the orthodox, “his very printing press
* Dr. C. A. Briggs.
*The trium phant language of Dr. Briggs in the “North A m er
ican Review” is: “T he majority of votes in favor of the sus
pension was very great. But if the votes are weighed as well as
counted the disparity will not be regarded as serious. T he basis
of representation in the general assembly gives the small presby
teries in the country districts and on the frontiers a vastly greatei
power than they are entitled to by th^ir numbers or influence,
while the stro n g presbyteries in our large cities and in the great
communities are put at a serious disadvantage. T he general as
semblies, as they are now constituted, represent the least intelli
gent portion of the church, and not unfrequently a m a jorty in
the Assembly really represents a minority of the ministers and
people in the denomination. A majority of a general assembly is
not taken seriously by intelligent P resbyterians.”

was employed in printing New Testaments, and thus spread
ing abroad the gospel.” Gibbon, with solemn sneer, devoted
his gorgeous history^ to sarcasm upon Christ and his follow
ers. “His estate,” say the orthodox, “is now in the hands of
one who devotes large sums to the propagation of the very
truth Gibbon labored to sap.”fe
All this may be very well, but even in their day these
men of the eighteenth century had a large following, and did
much damage to orthodox belief. In fact, it is not inconsis
tent to claim that, in an indirect way, they were the forerun
ners of our new school of criticism; for many Christian
scholars, not satisfied with the answers made to the infidel
writers of the eighteenth century, have accepted the results
of this New Criticism as a solution of the difficulties urged
against Christianity by the infidels of the eighteenth century.
It is time now to pause and summarize what has been
thus far discussed:
First, the divided state of Christendom of itself argues
something wrong; for nearly every page of holy scripture
urges the unity of Christ’s Church. “Is Christ divided ?”*
is the ringing question that the apostle of the Gentiles asks
the schismatically inclined church at Corinth. “I beseeach,
you, brethren,” says he, “by the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no
division among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together
in the same mind and the same judgment.”w He then pro
ceeds to tell them that they are utterly at fault in one saying
that he was of P au l; another that he was of Apollos, and an
/ "Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.”
* T h e remarks in relation to both Gibbon and Voltaire are to
be found in the "Christian V isitor” for 1889.
11. Cor. i. 13.
mIbid verse 10.

other that he was of Cephas." What he would say of divided,
not to say warring Christendom of today, one may not con
jecture, further than to say that if the incipient divisions in
Corinth provoked his condemnation, the open rupture and
conflicting creeds of the Christianity of the nineteenth cen
tury would merit still harsher reproof.
Second, the failure of Christianity to evangelize the
world in twenty centuries, sixteen of which, to all human
judgment, appear to have been especially favorable to that
evangelization, since at the back of Christianity stood the
powerful nations of Europe whose commerce and conquests
opened the gates of nearly all nations to Christian mission
aries—argues some weakness in a religion bottomed on
divine revelation and sustained through all these centuries
(so Christians claim) by divine power. To be compelled to
admit after all these centuries favorable to the establishment
of Christianity that now only about one-third of the popula
tion of our earth is even nominally Christian, is to confess
that the results do not do credit to a religion making the
claims and possessing the advantages of Christianity.
Third, the existence of a broad and constantly widening
stream of unbelief, not only in Christian lands and apart from
Christian communion, but within the very churches claiming
to be churches of Christ, together with the inability of the
orthodox to meet and silence the infidel revilers of the Chris
tian evidences to bring conviction to the doubting minds of
many sincere and moral people.
All these considerations proclaim in trumpet-tones—
" *Tis time that some new Prophet should appearP
Mankind stand in need of a New Witness for God—a W it
ness who can speak not as the scribes or the pharisees, but*4
» I. Cor. i. 12.
4

in the clear, ringing tones of one clothed with authority from
God. The world is weary of the endless wrangling of the
scholastics. They settle nothing. Their speculations merely
shroud all in profounder mystery, and beget more uncertain
ty. They darken counsel by words without knowledge. There
fore, to heal the schisms in Christendom; to bring order out
of the existing chaos; to stay the stream of unbelief within
the churches; to convert the Jews; to evangelize the world;
to bring to pass that universal reign of truth, of peace, of
liberty, of righteousness that all the prophets have predicted
—the world needs a New Witness for God.

